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look-out because of the dangerof travel 
on the high seas. And yet under these 
conditions, and when the steamer was m 
the danger zone, and when it was of the 
greatest of importance that no ray of 
light should be observed at night, the 
lives of passengers and crew anti loss of 
the precious cargo were threatened be
cause the steamship company allowed 
the unrestricted sale of intoxicating liq- j 
nor. I was standing on the saloon deck, 
waiting for Senator Kenyon, of Iowa,, 
to accompany me on a walk along the ; 
deck before retiring for the night, when j . 
suddenly I heard a loud report and ob- ; 
served the body of a man falling through ; 
the double doorway. He was in an in- j 
toxicated condition and as he fell half 
of his body inside the saloon and the 
other half outside on the deck. The

; SAYS LIQUORV MH PUTTING ONLY 75 PER CENT T.IYIMrUI llllb OF FLOi IN BREAD
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EXPOSED SHIPON ONE OF THOSE Chicago, Jan. 2^The Flourmen’s Club
of Chicago announces that bread in Chi-

EMMIE HAÏS SEE55SE
tion. Similar action, it is said, is being 

M. cTa. Dramatic Chib will' taken throughout the country.

IE WOMAN GOD FORGOT” FLOUR
FIRST AID TO GOOD BAKING

Î A DOUBLE MATINEE James Simpson Gives Incident Of 
Drunken Man Endangering 

Lives and Sinews

The Y.
again present one of their fine annual E\T7l> A wrYM DU
plays. This year an exceptionally funny I HE. r 11 4*vAINlAyLrn
English comedy has been chosen in the DIVORCE ACTION
title of “Mrs. Templets Telegram," 
teeming with laughter, creating funny 
situations and sparkling with good clean 
wholesome comedy. February 12 and in 
the Imperial theatre, are two things the 
theatrical public want to remember. Two 
big bright and classy specialties will be 
also offered under Mrs. A. C. Wilson’s

i

*Fhe Woman God Forgot” with Ger
aldine-Farrar, Wallace Reid and others 
fuHy confirmed the praiseworthy ad- 

notices at the Imperial yesterday. 
___ crowds of people saw the pic

ture, which marked a distinctly new era 
in the photographic art. To explain ful
ly ithe grandeur and sumptuousness of 
the production would still not convey an 
adéquate idea of its art and bigness, 
actual seeing of it is necessary, the hear
ing of the wonderful music with which 
it Is interpreted; to be transported, as it 
were, back hundreds of years to the 
struggles of the wealthy Montenuma and 
thé adventurous Cortez. This picture 
appears on the Imperial screen again 
tonight and tomorrow afternoon. The 

day showing will be from. 2. to 3.80 
omy, and- after that hour the regular 
w&k-end pictures, “Jack and Jill” (Ptck- 
fofe-HufFj and serial story will he 
shSWn.

Uniformly Pure 
and Wholesome. 
Never Disappoints.

.____ _ ^ a

double doors could not close, and as . 
there was a heavy wind blowing at the ^ 
time the protecting curtains on the in- j 
side were blown apart and the light of

-4vahce 
Immense

: Says British Food Unequally 
Shared—’Tis Brewers’ Can
ard That the Working Class 
Would Revolt if Prohibi- 

- tion Enforced

. Fredericton, Jan. 24—In the divorce 
court yesterday afternoon the suit of 
Charles FitxRandolph vs. Elisabeth Fitz- 
Randolph wak begun. A, J. Gregory, 
K. C., appeared as counsel for the plain
tiff and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, for the 
defendant. The plaintiff; Mrs. Robert 

direction, who is lending her valuable FitzRandolph, sister-in-law of the plain- 
assistance in the supervision of the play, tiff, and Gerald Foley, formerly of the

Store, Gray Sc Richey’s and Dwyer’s. here pending transfer elsewhere arrived 
St. John wants more plays of the legiti- early this morning, 
mate stage. Here Is a chance to show its 
appreciation and to help along the mili
tary work of the Y. M. C. A.

;
the steamer was exposed to the full view 
of the crew of a submarine, if there had ; 
been a submarine in that part of the j 

I also observed that more ; 
than one passenger was under the in- j 
fluehce of liquor on the steamer upon |
Which I made the return journey. The I 
opinion was expressed by many pas- I 

(Toronto Stgir.) gangers on both steamers that something
“The people of Great "Britain are be- should be done to close the bars on 

ing aroused to the menace of the liquor steamers crossing thç seas in these peril- 
traffic at this crisis in the nation’s his- ous times. -
tory, and although the decision ^of the jr^ Unequally Distributed, 
food controller recently was to allow an ’ ” '
increase in the out$8fti:o< beeft-the gov- “As a result of the prohibition cam- 
ernment will be finally compelled to see palgn being carried on by overseas vis- 
that the debauching of- both men and [ itors the effort to promote the state pur- 
women, soldier, and Citftllan% «le# Stand- i chase of the liquor traffic has received a 
Ing In the way of the mt&ilititMd « W serious setback and the meetings in 
resources of the nation in Its day of favor of state purchase were proving a 
agony,” said James Simpson, who has failure. In South Wales a very strong 
just returned from a two-months’ ten)- movement had been started to oppose 
perance campaign in England and Wales, state purchase, to demand war-time pro

curing my two-months’ stay In Eng- hibition, and in favor of local option up
land large bodies of workingmen in dif- on the same lines as the Scotch Local 
feront parts of Great Britain had taken Veto Act.”
plebiscites on the question of war-time Mr. Simpson ajso made some investi- 
pinhibition and 'V majorities in favor gation into the food question and stated 
of promotion were tremendous. In the that he discovered that there were re- 
Clydebank district of Scotland over 12,- gulations for the poor and regulations 
000 votes were cast by the men engaged for the rich.
in the shipbuilding industry and the “In the popular /estaurants where the 
vote stood 8,200 in favor of war-time masses' of the people are fed the limit 
prohibition, and II80Q against. In tfye mind the best, that if War-time prohibi- 

mining district of Dur- of expenditure is thirty cents a meal, 
ham over 8,600 votes were cast on the but If a person patronises the better 
same question, and only 150 voted class of cafes and hotels there is ,no lim- 
agalnst prohibition. The majority of the it to the yaount of food consumed and 
miners’ unions of South Wales have peti- money expended. To test the matter
tloned the government In favor of war- out for myself I patronized both types in excellent condition, 
time prohibition and the president of the of restaurants and found that the limit
Northumberland Miners’ Unions has de- placed upon the popular restaurant was , „ _ ..
dared that If it comes, to a question of not placed upon the exclusive restaurant. Duke street. Alex. McDonald.

It is this condition that the labor or- r
ganizations are protesting against and ! Don’t miss the “Garden of Girls, 1918 
if there is trouble In the near future it Revue, Imperial, February 7. 
will not be so much because of the 
scarcity of food as the unequal distri
bution of food.”
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&$ The' war zone./
Ir.
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‘ THE BOY SCOUTS 
'J District Commissioner Waring,' Scout 
'Master Golds worthy of the Waterloo 
street troop, and Scout Master Robert- 

troop visited
__ . ,...____ the Boys’Club last evening and addresz-
Tfi CCI | ll|f |PC" ’ ed the troop there, announcing that here-
I (j tJCLL II____ H\u i after on each meeting there will be

i members of some other troop present. 
(-There are eighteen troops in the city, 

Préposai for New Order of »Tbe numbering about rao hoys.
HinJenburg Star", to Captfatize j 
Field Marshal’s Popularity and trate^
Raise Bullions.

WHEM the COLD WINDS BLOW
“k WHIP” AT E 

LYING AGAIN TODAY
GERMAN SCHEME Ie the time you would benefit by having your win

dows and doors equipped with Chamberlain Metal 
Weather Strip.

son of the Ç

But three more day* remain, in which 
to- see the great production of “The | 
Wlm” at Lyric. Every person who has 
seen it is most enthusiastic. The train 
wreck a marvelous scene, the race a 
regular thriller.

Â.E, Winston,$B. 2479.,86 Princess St.■

POUCE COURT 
was city court day for Magis- 

tchie. At a short police court 
^session the charge of assault preferred 
against Lie» - King by another Chinese 
iwas dropped. The complainant said that 

Field Marshal von Hmdeeburg’s popu- King had apologized and that, made It 
larity is to be capitalized, upon a, scale »U right. The alleged assault was one

____ ■ I_.tr that will mate the famous nail-driving of threatening. No blows were struck.
IT |JfliBf!t|]r TnniY war raising money took Cheaper than 
nl Knui^M. HJliftJ a German paper mark In, a foreign land, 

if the German treasury department i 
adopts a scheme seriously suggested, in 
the Berlin press by WUheba HeU-Hal- 
fen, who calls himself “a national poet 
and author."

As summarized from, copies; of Geer i 
man papers recently received, in London,
Hall-Halfen proposes to capitalize the 
Germans’ passion for ribbons, orders, 
and decorations by creating “The 
Hindenburg Star,” to which any Sue».; 
woman or child in the empire may 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- aspire—at so much a “star.” fn a notice 
mores the cause. There is only one explaining his idea Hall-Halfen asserts 
“Bromo Quinine.” B. W. GROVES, slg- that it is capable of producing no less 
nature is on box. 80c. a sum than 80,000,0O0J5O0 marks ($7iJWft.-

l .... ........ ... ■ 1 000,000 at normal exchange.) According
NMJLBD FIST IS ___ to the Berliner Tageblatt of Dec. T the

EASED TO STRIKE scheme is not merely financial in nature, 
but humanitarian and patriotic. It is 
“to promote good relations between em- 

W ■ , T„„ oz_ien»Hr nn« Ployera and workers,’ To unite “warringPetroprad, J*n. 24 rfy Pf j political parties," and “reap for the 
were tolled and 200 wounded in notsrn Ka}ser the te8t glory a monarch ever 
Mbscow on Tuesday during a demon- echt#Tegi.
sttation at an anniversary celebration of who willing to pay for
“Bloody Sunday. the privilege is t» be entitled to wear a

“Hindenburg Star," which will be con
ferred by the field marshal himself, pro
vided a minim

-dered. That will buy the Hindenburg 
Star of the Third Class. The Second 
Class wilf cost WtOOO marks, while the 
First Class, available only - to “mark 
millionaires," will require an honorarium 
of 1,000)000 marks. To the one who 
gives 100 marks to the imperial treasury 
Hindenburg will award a star to be 
wprn on the breast. The millionaire’s

'star will be an ornate plaque, “erabel- Sunlight, Surprise, Sunny Mon- 
lished with oak leaves and swords,” to, 
be hung on a white ribbon round the1 
neck. The Tageblatt does not say what | 
kind of star the Second Class will be. | Lenox 

Herr Hall-Halfen would permit for
eigners to aspire to a Hindenburg Star. TOILET SOAPS 
He expresses the view that “even the 10 k white or Pink Floating humblest man or woman in Germany 1Uc‘ caKe wnne or rU1K 
will stick at nothing to become the pos
sessor of at least a Third .Class Star”

•a— c ;

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us.

Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Don 
nuts, Marmalade, etc.—Woman’s 
change, Tea and Lundi Rooms.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

CHARLIE GHAPUN LOCAL NEWSi nnymore

■f
fi:; Band on Carleton Rink tonight Ice■ Pre-Stock Taking 

CASH SALE
Charlie

today,
Chaplin will be seen at Unique 

Friday and Saturday in his1 
screaming comedy, “The Immigrant” 
Other features as well.

Stodt fail to see Edna Goodrich tor, 
night in, the “American Maid.” Nickel, 
Queen Square.

:
Mack McCrae—Longshoremen call, 83

bread or beer the miners of that county 
wiH vote for bread. It was also signi
ficant that at many of the towns in 
Seuth Wales where I lectured the chair 
was taken by the agent of the miners’ 
union of that district.

TOO LATE
FOR GLASSIFICATIONFirst degree, Knights of Columbus 

council chamber, Coburg street, 8-15 to
night.Colds Cause Headache and. Grip, FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

71919-1-81Brewery Interests Responsible. LITTLE HOPE FOR MEN
LOCKED IN STELLARTON

MINE BY EXPLOSION
f EXTRA SHOWING TOMORROW WANTED—A GIRL FOR HOUSE-

“The Woman God Forgot” as an ex- work in family of three, sleep home at 
j tra at Imperial Friday afternoon, 2 to nights. Apply Phone 3492-41 or 261 
I 3.30. Then “Jack and Jill —the regular Kjng street East 71894—1—28

“The British government realised that 
the consumption of liquor was interfer
ing with tue output or. munitions and^am^d^^fcthatlTn- se^^3lSSf1t, re- ! ^ ^ ^------------ GRADED HELP FURNISHED, AND

SHsuriE&’sSs s-t srssL*"ifia5S'£■ s|distilling and brewing interests are re- other adjacent mines are aU supposed to Nelosn’s and Gray & Richeys bo 167 Prince Wr. TJ.
sponsiuie for the outcry tiiat .trie, work- be^on ream^onnec^ted^ withjlim Old stores.
ingmenewiU if Vey “don^f get a"d “j* ««“ft °”. Hs coa1’ ' th^ our^'toiI-Ba'Sefs,

resolutions, threats, or statistic* to show sidered desirable to re-oi>en this prop charlotte street We have not
that a revolt woutd foilow the inaugura- and I 'M ît'Jfbranchès
tion of war-qme prohibition. I was re- hnow?1 as the AlWrt W&B suhk tb mfet ., . . ■
minded of the facti ttot wnen a reduo- *he old a P®1"1 ”ear1^ a tm,i e Anv shopping and all your shopping

prophesied that the workingmen woidd 3^/200* foet fn^e^th" thBn th* F°M’ i Mill ends in striped shaker flannel, 
revolt. When the hours of sale were re- 3n“ ,n tw heavy weight, 86 in. wide, 18c. yard, at
diced the W*tonfciiSn accepted tlie new tii^Yreat explosion iff 1882 the Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street We
condition cheerfuuy and the prophecies ^ ^-plosion of, 1882, the ^ ^ ^ branches.
tooTe wrhoCunderetand the wortong°class ^Xr'from the EasL Rivlr ^n'pite^of See a tragedy of 1962, 1918 Revue,
St^SSSjS^SSt Imperial Theatre, February

the workingmen would accept it as T 5*} ® Î, Same prices as before the war at
cheerfully as they did the shortening of Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies’ and%*— »' , * KSÏSX'oÎM p* « •—

•It appears very unfair that while SQ dosel in fa.t> that they have been
FOOD DEMONSTRATION.

_ _ and are making tremendous sacrifices* water in the Ford by drain- Aluminum ware, food demonstration first one that develops is when Alan
For 5c. ; the brewing and distilling interests of "Pfi U under the auspices of Girls’ Association Winthrop stops a|beautiful girl just

13c. cake Pure Castile with wash (Great Britain and Ireland were never ^"points the men haveTrobably come ftone„fiC^utrch. ^Adtisston ’̂c gRl refuteTto reverter îdèntity oT to

w*™, c™itih.„k. d^,,, receive— ““ V‘”““ *'f„r 12 l-2c. ' “* i ™»„. ta. l^-The ,ree, dl.e.S, «TwSS.ta» ' ÎÜTC f""

general at Fredericton, is at the Royal. in nake Pears’ (English) * 8c nlft C nhr^ Î at SteUarton, following as it does closely Jo ele less 60 per cent at ployed as caretaker. There another
Hon. Senator Thompson, of Frederic- ^C. cake Pears (RngllSft). . OC. these big firms published while I was after the New Waterford explosion and ^om $10.^ to $.8 less 20 per cental my-stery deve]ops Wh],e deaning up

ton, is at the Royal. 20c. cake Pears Glycerine. . . 15c. m England, indicated that the net pro- the awful catastrophe at Halifax, means Charlotte stre t, co____________________ . the lodge preparatory to the arrival of
Dr. C. M. Kelly has returned from 25c. cake Pears’ Scented.......... 18c. “ts were greatly in excess or the net additional work and immensely increased . CHnwTKrr TflMORROW the owner Colonel Page, and a house-

New York. ' Pr°fi‘s °f Preuv‘ou® fln*,,cial y^ar5v expenditures for the Workmen’s Com- ^RA ROWING TOMORROW Wjnthrop chanc^s’ upo„ mys.
Miss Burnetta Ring of Brockville, who wraiMurALADE fact is that while Canada and the United pensation Board. Sixty-seven lives were. TJ? îrnrH,rial Fridav Afternoon 2 to torious secret bedroom. What Is the

has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MARMALADE States are protecting their soldiers from ]ost at New Waterford on July 25 and *ra -rhJro-Ta(,u and^Jill”—the regular reas°n for the presence of this room in
F. Bishop, left last evening for her home. 20c. jar Betty S Orange.......... 17c. the debauching Influence of strong drink the board immediately made adjustment 3'9a , . , . the house. .What secret does it hold?

25c iar Sheriff’s Orange... ^ 21c. wlth a vieuw to establishing physical fit- of the daims and are Carrying on the show snd s _________ All of these mysteries are solved in a
afin ior. Stnnrt’a Or*nera ' qRc ness th.e tieneflcial results of this wise payments. Several hundred of those . SNAPS strange and startling manner when the
30c. jar btuart S Orange. .. , J0C. precaution are being lost because the kil|ed jn the Halifax disaster on Dec. 6 - , . small wear of all house-party arrives.
18c. jar Betty S Grapefruit. . 16c. mother country refuses to provide the Come under the operation of the act, and ,, ^ Vi wC?T»mmrv sllj white -Carlylfe Blackwell is seen in this new

same safeguarding for the boys when now comes the tragic happening at the tonds, , . , . Jl lmrir’ains at WoI'ld-Picture in the role of Alan Win-
they go overseas. It was painful to real- pjctou county colliery, which removes *®ar, . . . ~ T, = ,__oj throp, June Elvidge appears as the mys-
ize that while Canada was closing its the bread winners of many families and Lharlo e j________ • terious girl who tries to commit suicide.
licensed liquor places in the interests of cajis for nn expenditure which will run i „InT -, m ATS Arthur Ashley takes the part of Colonel
the war, Canadian soldiers were being up to additional hundreds of thousands m 9K -i,„r PaSe- Assisting these film favorites is
picked up from the streets of London 0f dollars. Such a succession af fatali- ! , ,,1 , , ii tl. ■ i-ii nnr a sPlendi<1 cast of real players. Many
either in an intoxicated condition, and ties and consequent drain on the finances a* s,1ZeTt , L of the scenes were taken in the Adiron-
in one case picked up dead .as the result cf the board will probably lead to some ?*,,Wl CjVt , nuary saIe’ corner c - dack Mountains where the company
of a fall while intoxicated. ' I could re- special legislation at the approaching lotte and Lnion. went in the dead of winter, and thr.se,
cite numerous cases of crime and loss of session of the provincial legislature. TnunBBmv snow scenes are of wonderful beaiftÿ.i
life among soldiers and their wives as a Montreal, Jan. 24—The officials of the SH f L^ ’ T,011 wlU thoroughly enjoy “The Pu ref-
result of the sale of strong drink. Acadia Coal Company, Ltd., owners of , SI tml î » Mystery” at the. Gem.

the A alia n mine, said this morning that a ThT“JackandJIU"-Th7rè^ilar. first to appear in the
their advices indicated that the explosion ®;80' “ d J U th ? j vaudeville part of the programme. He
was caused by accidental combustion. s ow a j________ j 18 excellent story teller in imitation

SteUarton, N. S., Jan. 24—Up to 1 nn Parliamentary ?! th^ Ita,lan1wlth some knowledge of
o’eloek this afternoon fifteen bodies had . ' , _ices 0f tbe Worn- lanfruaK<‘ He also has
been taken from the Allan mine I ,v ' „ ausPlccs of the worn Catchv dialect songs and in all provides a
Tl - V 1 • a .M : an’S Suffrage Club, opens tonight in the pleasing entertainmentA large ocean liner arrived in port this Church of England Institute lecture hall, Baxter and Laconda man and woman

3mn,bLsWo ma l0andTfairPsdredngen: 8 ?»Wect this evening. “The prcSent Mr Hetpeëk^nd his bo.^ wîfe
e^Tcàrgo Among the pLtn^rs fere °rder of Business.” Course tickets $1. , in a neat sketch The man also"sings
several officers who are returning to . «Tyros’ rnATS I a, S° ? Mr: Henpcck is_ sadly
Canada on furlough. The majority were ~ , ' . wi, , Tannery «ale ^ a^L,s,e a^ 'I' °iM‘n'nK pf the act but his
attached to imperial army units a',1 will . To jfoJ f $28 that sold from tix tô w'-fh* nTlf med'c‘ne”/''™8fies him

'»S.”“.2’Sta,ÎSStafret-STta„ï„;*5V.JXtt, «n,>7.n“'ta '" *>;,•- ■'“•j Thm “ ”* ” «•

b.tU.«,ld,o/Fr,nre.»d,o/tat;n,.ll,b-!“rn'r ' -------------- I This will be ta Gem’, pro«ratmn.
Guv°MU C. ofhfV>nford ' B T “ Cantato! PRISONERS OF WAR FUND | until and including Friday night, with
T. B. Mata, M C„ of Halifax j^ieut.- Mrs’ Hichard °’Brien“ for the Wom" ! a11 chansed on Saturda-V afternoon’

Colonel O. E. Bent, D. S. O., of Pug- 
wash, N. S.

I
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I ;* (Continued from page 7.)
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L "THE PAGE MYSTERY”

SEIFS AT THE GEM11
|

li
f Guzmans Insistent.

Petrogiad, Jan. 23—At the tost ses
sion before the adjournment of the 
Brest-Litovsk conference General Hoff
man insisted upon Germany’s annexa
tion terms, to which the Russians did 
not agree, that the Germans pecUpy Re- 

1 val within a week. The Germans reluct- 
<antly consented to adjournment until 
January 29, but declared'that this was 
the last postpongjqeqt^ which they 
would consent.

General Hoffman insisted that the 
future frontier of Riissiif be the “shores 
of the Gulf of Finland to the east of 
Moon Sound Islands, thence to west of 
Minsk and thence to Brest-Litovsk. Gen
eral Hoffman declared, that the Germans 
will only discuss the territory south of 
Brest-Litovsk with the Ukraine.
Arrests In Petrograd. -

Petrograd, Jan. 28—Twenty or more 
social revolutionary members of the con
stitutional assembly were arrested here 
on Monday evening.

a ;
of 109 marks is ten-

(/
Startling Revelation* in the UnVtr 

raveling of Stery With Scenes 
in the Adirendacks—New Vau
deville

imœ=
CANNED
!GOOD3•

LAUNDRY SOAPS

Taken from a well-known novel by 
Frank R. Adams entitled “Who Is 
Sylvia?” the World-Picture Brady-Made 
which 'bears the fascinating title of “The 

1—29 Page Mystery” was enjoyed by Gem 
patrons last night. There is more than 

, one mystery in this mystery story. The

day, Gold or Ivory,
Sale price, 6c. cake 
Sale price, 5c. cake

Bath as

PERSONALS
em-

AGAXN LATE.
The trains were late to arriving in 

the city today. The Montreal was re
ported two hours and thirty minutes tote 
and the Boston thirty minutes.

BEGIN.Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

•I
(Douglas Malloch.) 

Buck up, my boy 
When something new 
You have to do—

For all the joy 
Of anything 

Is not the end;
You’ll find, my friends 

The finishing 
Is only half—

The other part 
Is when you start; 

That’s when to laugh !

That’s when to cheer! 
Life’s in the mom,
A new job bom,

A new day here.
You have your chance, 

A brand new task— 
That’s all men ask 
Who would advance. 

Before you win 
' You have to start.

Take hold, take heart! 
Buck up! Begin!

CANNED VEGETABLES
Early June Peas18o> tin
Carrots .................... 15of tin
Cauliflower 16c. tin
Sweet Corn................  22c. tin j
3 lb. tin Tomatoes.............20c. tin
Spinach___
String Beans 
Lima Beans.

MARRIAGES
GREIG-McMINIMIN — On Jan. 23, 

1918, at the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, by Rev. William Duke* 
Herbert Charles Greig to Miss Florence 
McMinimln. 20c. tin 

22c. tin 
20c. tin

BIRTHS ^ What Drink Menace Meads.
“No more striking instance of the 

menace of drink during war times could 
be given than the experience I had on 
the steamer going to England. This 
steamer had on it 100 passengers, a crew 
of 400 men, and thousands of# tons of 
war supplies. Every precaution 
taken* to prevent the deadly submarine 
from directing a destructive torpedo in 
the direction of the steamer. Even the 
captain was prevented from leaving the

SUGAR (With Orders)
10 lb. bag.............. • ■ • •

! 20 lb. bag.....................

FLOOD—On January 28, to 
sirs. John Flood, 14 Autumn
a DEAN—On Jan. 23* to the wife of 
Herbert N. Dean, 189 Tower street, West 
St. John, a daughter.

Mr. and 
street,— 97c.

$1.94
17c. bot. Heaton’s Pickles, 12 l-2e. 
35c. bot. Mixed Pickles..
35c. bot. Chow Pickles..
15c. pkge. Maearoni....
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats..
12 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins.. 9c. 
15o. pot MacLaren’s Cheese.. 10c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard............
1 lb. tin Crisco...
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c 
55c. tin Royal B. Powder.... 47c. 

i Cox (Eng.) Gelatine..
( Knox (Amer.) Gelatine 
35c. Marshmallow Cream.... 29c. 
20c. tin Lombard Plums.. 12 l-2c.
25o. tin Hunt’s Peaches........ 21c.
40o. tin Cresca Peaches 
35c. jar Strawberry, Damson or 

Peach Jam.... Sale price, 23c. 
40c. Plain, Sweet English Bis

cuits .......................Special, 27c.
40c. Fancy, Sweet English Bis

cuits .......................I
1 $1.00 jar Armour’s Beef Ext., 83c. 
30c. jar Nu-tri-Ox Beef 

I 45e. bot. Maple Honey 
1 qt. Imported Saya Beans. . 22c. 

! Babbitt’s Cleanser.. Only 4c. tin 
15c. tin Orona Hand Cleaner. 10c. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup. .13 l-2c tin' 
1 lb. pkge. Cod Bits....
1 lb. pkge. Standard Cod

27c. was27c.
10c.
27c.DEATHS

BROWN—On January 24, at the Gen- 
*eral Public Hospital, John W. Brown, 
aged twenty-nine years, leaving a wife, 
two children, father, mother, two sister! 
ahd two brothers to mourn.

Funeral to take place from his late 
residence, 96% Main street, Saturday at 
2,30.

BURCH—In this city on the 24th 
ipst., William J. Burch, leaving his wife, 
two step-sons and two nephews to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, the 27th Inst., from 
las late residence, 37 Harrison street; 
zervice at 2.30 o’clock.
. EGAN—At Spar Cove road, on the 

23rd inst., Patrick Egan, leaving his wife 
t(nd four sons to mourn,
; Funeral will take place Saturday room

ing at 8.30 from his late residence to St. 
Peter’s church for solemn requiem high 

Friends invited.

31c.
. 32c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable price

47c.

Wanted To Know ! I en’s Canadian Club, acknowledges re
ceipt of: | New York, Jan. 24—(Wall street,

; Mrs. R. M. Hazen............................... $10.00 noon)—Stocks continued their irregulai
aC A• c.—; ft n i Miss L. Hazen...................................... 10.00 course throughout the morning with

ini' îa , * * : Gagetown Circle for one month, pronounced pressure against .shipping!
' . , . ' per Mrs. T. Sherman Peters.... 5.50 and numerous specialties, including to-

„ T*1®,R,ev’ L Craig Stewart, rector of jjr p Likely, New York, for baccos, motors, oils and minor war ls-
K’-» S Ch. ’ Evanston tells a beau-, one month ..............................  5.00 sues. U. S. Steel rallied a point from

tiful little story A small boy andI his ! Mrs. Wiggs ..................................... 3.00 89% but fell back again later. Rgih
father were out together after nightfall. Mrs, H. A. McKeown................•. 2.00 were uncertain for a time but became
On the western horizon the evening star Mrs. W. A. MacLauchlan.............. 2.00 heavy on fairly free offerings of Unloz
shone with brilliancy that dimmed the-------------- ------------- ---------- j Pacific. Reading, Pennsylvania and a
lesser lights “Look daddy,’ said the The Final Reason. I'few other leaders, which yielded large
flag.' He mustShave"a ton in tVwar.” Officer (wearily)-Now, Smith, you’ve factions to a point Trading became

, *•* ■x'susysri sr;s.s pz sssrursiaïkTb taÆîc’Z.'ï.t'ïiHKi.»! y- “ MS0 “d •< ”■=» “
been waged for righteousness and free- christening of your youngest son. What 96.18. 
dom in which He has not been the com- ^(iristo^-P-pIease. sir
rade of all heroic souls. _f_rm going to get married -Londor,

Opinion.

13c. WATCHES17c.
There’s a lot of satisfaction in 
knowing that the watch you 
carry tells you the correct 
time. And you should carry 
such a watch, for in these days 
when seconds count, being a 
little late may make an essen
tial difference in your pros
pects.
A good watch is not too ex
pensive a proposition for you. 

* One may be purchased for a 
comparatively small amount.
We should like to show you 
some watches whose time
keeping qualities you can rely 
upon.
Come in and examine them.

Are We Nearing The 
End of The Gen

tile Age ?
33c.

Special, 28c.mass.
; PERRY—In this city, on the 23rd 

ipstant, Ella S„ beloved wife of Captain 
George H. Perry, leaving her parents, 
husband and one son to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from her late residence, 3 Clarendon 
street; services at the house at 1.30 
o’clock. (No flowers by request).

DYKEMAN—Suddenly at West St. 
John on the 28rd inst., George N. Dyke- 
toan, aged eighty-two years leaving, be
tides his wife, seven children to mourn. 
I Funeral Friday at 2.80 from his late 
residence, 45 Watson street, St. John 
|Fest. Friends invited,

Subject Tonight 
Thursday

17c.
37c. Save the coupons given away bj 

Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street, with 
every purchase of cigars, cigarettes, 
pipes and tobaccos. The valuable gift! 
we give you in exchange for them Is oui 
method of sharing our profits with you 
Why not take adva-t-w of it?

-
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Ail persons are hereby cautioned that 
I will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by my wife, Annie L. Ward, 
us she has no authqrity to pledge my 
credit.

Dated at St. John, N. B, January 24, 
1918.

EVANGELIST B. 0. BUBAR
City Mission Hall, 191 Brussels 

Street.
Service Commences 7.45 p.m.

15c. L L Sharpe 4 Son THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE19c.

MEN’S SUITS.
Less 20 per cent at Wilcox’s Jaquar; 

sale, corner Charlotte and Union. 1—27
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N» B-,GILBERT’S GROCERY HARRY T. WARD.1-26.'
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